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FLORIDA

Florida Link

ABTA

ABTA No.W3565

Tailor made Holidays, Theme Parks Tickets, Hotels, Villas & Car Hire

 Disney
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Explore the Magic Orlando has to offer!

Holidays to Orlando are all about fun and entertainment. This is where you will
find one of the highest concentrations of amusement parks in the world, as well
as fabulous golf courses, incredible dining, and lively nightlife venues. With so
many ways to fill your days, it is no wonder that this city in central Florida
draws in families and groups alike year round.

Orlando at a glance

Kids will go wild for Orlando’s many exciting attractions. The most famous theme park is Walt
Disney World, where people of all ages will find thrilling rides, interesting animal exhibits, and
colourful parades and shows. Universal Orlando® Resort is a massive park dedicated to
American film making, and SeaWorld stuns the crowds every time with its captivating killer
whale and dolphin shows. For an outdoor adventure not to be missed, visit Gatorland where
you can see rare white alligators, learn how to wrestle a alligator with your bare hands, and
fly down a zip-line over the tops of the trees.

Orlando also offers many opportunities to get
outside and enjoy the fresh air and beautiful
landscapes. There are dozens of championship
quality golf courses in and around Orlando
where you can tee off on emerald greens. The
courses here feature challenging water hazards
and sand traps, and there are a range of
courses to suit all abilities. For a fun day out,
take an air boat rid on the swamps just the city
to see lush wetlands and interesting wildlife.
Book online at

or call us on
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Even the fussiest of dinners will find something
to satisfy in Orlando. The Universal CityWalk®
dining and entertainment complex includes
tempting bars and restaurants that offer classic
American cuisine such as barbecue ribs, hamburgers, steaks and salads. In the city you can
also find cuisine from around the world, including English pub fare, Italian, Chinese, Japanese
and Mexican dishes. For nighlife head into the
down town core, where you will find many nightclubs, jazz clubs and sports bars.
o

Average Monthly Temperature C

 2013 SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment Inc. All Rights reserved.

Book all your theme
park tickets with us in
the UK and save time
and money!
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For all your attraction tickets call 0161 655 3645 book before travelling and save time and money.
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Magic Kingdom Park  Disney

Walt Disney World Resort

It’s the place where dreams come true. Imagine six fantastic Disney Parks, two exciting night-time
entertainment districts, and a state-of-the-art sports complex. Now add in themed Disney Resort Hotels,
plus countless opportunities for dining, shopping, recreation and relaxation and all in an area the size of
Manhattan. It’s easy to see why Walt Disney World is the number one holiday destination in the world.

Whether you’re looking for beloved Disney Characters, thrilling attractions, splashing good Water Parks or
even a relaxing beach or two, Walt Disney World has it all. With something for everyone, it’s no wonder
it’s is the holiday of your dreams. And come true they do just like magic.

Book online at

or call us on
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Magic Kingdom Park

Wonder and fantasy are everywhere. Six
enchanted lands with over 40 magical
attractions make exciting adventures and
timeless fairy tale classics just a smile
away. It’s the one and only place where
once upon a time is now, and make believe
is as real as today.
FUN FOR LITTLE ONES

- Fantasyland: The largest expansion in
Magic Kingdon Park history, with a host
of new interactive Character experiences
and attractions including the Seven Dwarfs
Mine Train.

- Mickey’s PhilarMagic: Disney music
meets Disney magic at this outrageous 3-D
extravaganza.
- “it’s a small world”: sail off on this feel
good Disney classic.

FAMILY FUN

Big Thunder Mountain Rail Road

New Fantasyland  Disney

- Pirates of the Caribbean: yo ho ho…
See Captain Jack Sparrow when you step
aboard this Disney favourite.

- Buzz Lightyear’s Space Ranger Spin
(inspired by Disney·Pixar’s ‘Toy
Story’): save the toy universe, to infinity and
beyond!
- The Haunted Mansion: with giggling ghouls
and things that go bump in the night, this
classic is now 999 times more daunting than
ever!

For all your attraction tickets call 0161 655 3645 book before travelling and save time and money.
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Soarin™  Disney

High tech fun and Disney imagination
combine with the wonder of diverse
cultures in two distinct realms: Future
World (the wonders of tomorrow, today)
and World Showcase (visit 11 countries
in one day). Both are bursting with
excitement and thrills across a wide range
of different attractions.
FUN FOR LITTLE ONES

- The Seas with Nemo & Friends (inspired
by Disney·Pixar’s ‘Finding Nemo’): see
what happened to Nemo after the movie.

- Gran Fiesta Tour starring the Three
Caballeros: Donald’s disappeared, and it’s
up to José Carioca and Panchito to find him!
- Turtle Talk with Crush (inspired by
Disney·Pixar’s Finding Nemo’): hang with
the coolest dude in this interactive show.

Book online at

FAMILY FUN

- World Showcase: take a trip around the
world to visit 11 countries.

- Spaceship Earth: take a journey through
time from prehistoric man’s First words all the
way to the 21st century’s cyber age.
- IllumiNations: Reflections of Earth: finish
your day with this nightly spectacular of
reworks, lasers and high-energy soundtrack.

or call us on

Test Track (presented by Chevrolet)

Epcot
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Star Tours® is a registered trademark of Disney/Lucas Film, Ltd. ©Disney/Lucas Film, Ltd.
Star Tours  Disney

Disney Hollywood Studios

Lights, camera, action! Showbiz, glitz and glamour take centre stage, but you’re the star.
Walk down the red carpet into the heart of movie world. From thrilling attractions to onstage live spectaculars and exciting backstage action. Are you ready for your close-ups?
FUN FOR LITTLE ONES

The Twilight Zone Tower of Terror™

- Toy Story Mania! (inspired by
Disney Pixar’s ‘Toy Story’
films): grab your 3-D glasses
and zip off into a world of games
hosted by Woody, Buzz and
friends!

- Disney Junior — Live on
Stage!: with Mickey Mouse
Clubhouse, Handy Manny
and Little Einsteins, plus new
friends Jake and the Never Land
Pirates.

FAMILY FUN

- Star Tours®: It’s back, with new
destinations, new Characters,
and new adventures - now
presented in brilliant digital 3-D!
- The Legend of Captain Jack
Sparrow: live the pirate life and
encounter scurvy scoundrels in
this exciting new experience.

- Fantasmic!: fireworks, lasers,
special effects and music, plus a
cast of favourite Characters (runs
on selected days only).

The Twilight Zone is a registered trademark of CBS, Inc. and is used with permission pursuant to a license from CBS, Inc.

For all your attraction tickets call 0161 655 3645 book before travelling and save time and money.
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Expedition Everest™  Disney

You’re in for a really wild time. Meet the
creatures who inhabit our world and our
imagination. Roar with excitement as you
discover animal adventures, loveable
creatures and spectacular shows at over
20 attractions throughout seven
unforgettable lands.
FUN FOR LITTLE ONES

FAMILY FUN

- The Boneyard: slip, slither and slide
through this prehistoric play place.

- TriceraTop Spin: twirl up, down and around
on a friendly flying dinosaur.
- Mickey’s Jammin’ Jungle Parade: get the
whole family dancing in this swingin’ safari of
Character caravans.

Book online at

- It’s Tough to be a Bug! (inspired by
Disney·Pixar’s ‘A Bug’s Life’): hilarious
creepy crawly 3-D adventure that’ll have you
squirming for more.

- Finding Nemo — The Musical (inspired by
Disney·Pixar’s ‘Finding Nemo’): don’t miss
this Broadway-style spectacular.
- Kilimanjaro Safaris: gaze at free-roaming
wildlife across an African-style savannah.

or call us on

Kilimanjaro Safaris

Disney’s Animal Kingdom
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Summit Plummet  Disney

Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon
Water Park

Twisting tides, roaring rapids, wonderful
waterways, relaxing rivers, and the
largest inland surfing location in Florida.
It’s the most totally awesome water
adventure known to man...or fish. Hang
ten or just take five in this tropical
paradise.

Crush ‘n’ Gusher

When you step through the gates, you’ll
think you’ve stumbled on a winter
playground in the middle of sunny
Florida. It comes complete with ‘snow
capped’ Mt Gushmore, too. Not to worry
o
though, the water is a divine 21c.

Melt-Away Bay

Disney’s Blizzed Beach
Water Park

For all your attraction tickets call 0161 655 3645 book before travelling and save time and money.
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Universal Orlando® Resort

It’s two spectacular theme parks, magnificently themed on site hotels, non stop nightlife and more, all in
one convenient location. Experience the pulse pounding thrills of Universal’s Islands of Adventure®. Take
a starring role in some of the biggest movies and TV shows ever created at Unuversal Studios Florida®.
Stay steps away in one of the resort’s uniquely themed on site hotels and enjoy the best in restaurants,
nightclubs, shopping, movies and more at Universal CityWalk®. It’s an entire universe of action, fun and
excitement that takes you and your family where you never thought you’d go. Holiday Like You Mean It,
at Universal Orlando® Resort.

Book online at

or call us on
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Universal Studios Florida®
Go beyond the screen, behind the scenes and jump right

into your favourite scenes from your favourite movies and

TV shows at Universal Studios Florida®. Here you’ll find

an amazing array of rides, shows, movie sets and

attractions that make YOU the star. Join the ranks of the

Minions on the heartwarming and hilarious 3-D ride

Despicable Me Minion Mayhem, enjoy Shrek 4-D, The

Simpsons Ride, the ground breaking ride experience,
TRANSFORMERS: The Ride-3D and, starting summer

2014, you’ll experience The Wizarding World of Harry

Potter- Diagon Alley at Universal Studios Florida®, and
ride the Hogwarts Express* between London and

Hogsmeade with a Bonus Ticket.

HARRY POTTER, characters, names and related indicia are trademarks of and  Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. Harry Potter Publishing
Rights  JKR. (s13) *Additional restrictions may apply. TRANSFORMERS and its logo and all related characters are trademarks of Hasbro
and are used with permission.  2013 Hasbro. All Rights Reserved.  2013 DreamWorks L.L.C. and Paramount Pictures Corporation. All
Rights Reserved. Shrek 4-D  2013 DreamWorks Animation L.L.C. THE SIMPSONS RIDE Twentheith Century Fox Film Corporation. The
Simpsons &  2013 Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation. All rights reserved. Men In Black & Alien Attract:  2013 Columbria Pictures
Industries, Inc. All Rights reserved. Universal elements and all related indicia  2013 Universal Studios. All rights reserved.

For all your attraction tickets call 0161 655 3645 book before travelling and save time and money.
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Universal’s Islands of Adventure®
SM

At Universal’s Island of Adventure® the most cutting
edge rides, shows, and interactive attractions ever
created challenge all your senses. You can step into
the magic and excitement of The Wizarding World
of Harry Potter - Hogsmeade; swing high above
the streets in The Amazing Adventures of SpiderMan®, now in high-def 3-D; splash through the
comical water rides of Toon Lagoon®, face
dinosaurs as you visit earth’s primorial past in
Jurassic Park®, encounter epic adventures in The
Lost Contient®, and enter the colourful worlds of
children’s author Dr.Seuss at Seuss Landing.

HARRY POTTER, characters, names and related indicia are trademarks of
and  Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. Harry Potter Publishing Rights  JKR.
(s13)
 MARVEL. Jurassic Park® Universal Studios / Amblin. Dr.Seuss properties
 &  2013 Dr.Seuss Enterprises, L.P. All rights reserved. Universal elements
and all related indicia  &  2013 Universal Studios. All rights reserved.

Book online at

or call us on
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Universal CityWalk®

Universal CityWalk® is Orlando’s hottest
spot for entertainment, home to Orlando’s
most exciting mix of nighclubs, restaurants,
concert venues, shops, cinemas, street
performers, vendors and more. Here you’ll
find such popular spots as the world’s largest
Hard Rock Cafe®, Bob Marley-A Tribute to
SM
Freedom , Jimmy Buffett’s® Margaritaville®,
the 20 screen AMC® Universal Cineplex 20
with IMAX® and the music, comedy and
multi-media theatrics of the world-renowned
Blue Man Group.

Wet ‘n Wild®

Located just minutes away from Universal
Orlando® Resort, only Wet ‘n Wild® Orlando
gives you more themed, multi-person thrill
rides than any other waterpark around. High
speed, seriously twisted, multi person family
adventures that let you experience the
excitement with family and friends. Now
open the all new Blastaway beach, with 15
slides and over 160 water elements, it’s the
largest family water play area in Florida.
 2013 Wet ‘n Wild Orlando.

Hard Rock Cafe® Hard Rock Cafe International (USA), Inc.Jimmy
Buffett’s® Margaritaville® Jimmy Buffett. Additional fees apply for
IMAX, IMAX 3D and 3D movies.  2013 AMC. IMAX® is a
registered trademark of IMAX Corporation.  2013 BMP. Universal
elements and all related indicia  2013 Universal Studios. All rights
reserved.

For all your attraction tickets call 0161 655 3645 book before travelling and save time and money.
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Make the most of your trip to Orlando!
Why not hit the big broad highways or cruise into town in style in an

automatic air-conditioned car. Travel coast to coast and see what the

USA has to offer.

Why choose holiday autos

H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Fully inclusive, pre-paid car hire.

Reliable and reputable car hire from over 189 suppliers.

Competitive prices.

Over 25 years of award winning car hire.

Over 100,000 customers recommend us.

Every 100 seconds someone books us.

We’ve won more than 140 awards (and counting).

Why pre book ?

H
H
H
H
H

Freedom and flexibility to explore.

Save time and money.

Collect your car on arrival and drive away.

Cheaper than local excursions.

Delivery and collection available.

Book online at

or call us on
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More reasons to book

H

Extensive locations - 303 National

H

New and low mileage quality vehicles

H
H
H
H
H

locations and 270 airports locations.

in all USA locations and the most fuel

efficient fleet in the USA.

Save time with self-service kiosks

operating in 64 US locations in 29 states.

USA Q Jump - a dedicated fast track

customer service experience.

Choose your own car on collection using

the ‘Choiceprogramme’.

24 hr customer satisfaction guarantee for

you customers.

Wide choice of vehicles.

What’s included in the
basic car package
- Unlimited mileage.

- Mandatory insurance.

- Collision damage waiver.

- Theft waiver.

- Airport surcharges.

- Third party liability insurance.

- Local taxes.

Supplementary Liability Insurance:

All rentals in the USA include third

party liability cover, which conforms to

the statutory minimum required by

each state but can be as low as

$5,000

For all your attraction tickets call 0161 655 3645 book before travelling and save time and money.
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Our Villas

Some of the finest holiday homes Florida has to offer. Stretch out in one of our
luxuriously appointed four star collection. Florida holiday homes built and equipped
to a high standard with that extra somthing special. Some feature dual master suites
and lounge areas and many are adjacent to scenic lakes, nature conservation zones
and golf courses. Relax after a long day at the parks by your private pool, upgraded
patio furniture collections (perfect for outdoor entertaining) and surround yourself
with the Florida liftstyle. All our luxury villas are equipped with every modern amenity
that you would need to make a perfect
holiday in the Florida sun.

There is no compromise for location with
all our villas conveniently situated only
within a 30 minute drive away from all
the major them parks and attractions.
Our villas make the ideal base for your
holiday of a life time in the Sunshine
State.
Book online at

or call us on
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Orlando Area

Our 3 star collection of holiday homes range from 3 to 5 bedrooms.
We have them all including lakeside, conservation and golf course
locations boasting amenities such as full kitchens, large master
bedrooms, private pools, patio furniture and 2 car garages. These
stunning luxury vacation homes are sure to make you feel right at
home. The best part they are just miles from Disney World,
Universal Orlando® Resort, SeaWorld and all area attractions.

Our standard 3 star homes locations : Bridgewater Town Center,
Calabay Park, Creekside, Cumbrian Lakes, Eagle Point, Esprit,
Florida Pines, Hampton Lakes, Highgate Park at Legacy Park,
Hillcrest, Indian Creek, Lake Berkley, Lindfields, Pines West, The
Palms at Lake Davenport Estates, Rolling Hills, Santa Cruz,
Southern Dunes, Sunset Lakes, Thousand Oaks, Wellington,
Westridge, Weston Hills and Windsor Palms.

Please note properties are categorised soley at the description of
our agency in Orlando.

The 3 bedrooms consist of a master bedroom with king size bed
and en suite bathroom, a second bedroom with queen size bed
and twin bedrooms that share a communal bathroom.

The 4 bedrooms consist of a master bedroom with king size bed
and en suite bathroom, a second bedroom with queen size bed
and 2 twin bedrooms that share a communal bathroom.

The 5 bedrooms consist of a master bedroom with king size bed
and en suite bathroom, a second bedroom with queen size bed
and 2 twin bedrooms that share a communal bathroom.

Facilities : Living room, 4 bedrooms, at least 2 full bathrooms, at
least 2 televisions, fully equipped kitchen, washer/dryer and
dishwasher, basic patio furniture and private pool.

7 Night
Holiday

Including flights &
home on self catering
Adult Low from

Adult Mid from

Adult High from

£655
FROM

per person

7 Nights

14 Nights

£719

£769

£655
£759

£709
£825

PLEASE NOTE: Rates quoted for 3 and 4 star homes, condos and townhomes are for generic locations and actual property will be allocated upon arrival.

*All the prices featured on this page are subject to change, availability flying from London Gatwick
and were correct at the time of printing. Booking T&C apply please see website for full details.

Standard Orlando Villas H H H

For all your attraction tickets call 0161 655 3645
5 book before travelling and save time and money.
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Orlando Area
*All the prices featured on this page are subject to change, availability flying from London Gatwick
and were correct at the time of printing. Booking T&C apply please see website for full details.

Standard Orlando Villas H H H H

Some of the finest vacation homes Florida has to offer. Stretch out in one of
our luxuriously appointed 4 star collection Florida holiday homes built and
equipped to a high standard.Our 4 star collection of Orlando area homes is for
that something extra special! Some feature dual master suites and lounge
areas, and many area adjacent to svenic lakes, nature conservation zones
and golf courses. Relax after a long day at the parks by your private pool,
upgraded patio furniture collections (perfect for outdoor entertaining), and
surround yourself with the Florida lifestyle.

Our standard 4 star homes locations : Bridgewater Town Center, Calabay
Park, Creekside, Cumbrian Lakes, Eagle Point, Esprit, Florida Pines,
Hampton Lakes, Highgate Park at Legacy Park, Hillcrest, Indian Creek, Lake
Berkley, Lindfields, Pines West, The Palms at Lake Davenport Estates, Rolling
Hills, Santa Cruz, Southern Dunes, Sunset Lakes, Thousand Oaks,
Wellington, Westridge, Weston Hills and Windsor Palms.

Please note properties are categorised soley at the description of our agency
in Orlando.

The 3 bedrooms consist of a master bedroom with king size bed and en suite
bathroom, a second bedroom with queen size bed and twin bedrooms that
share a communal bathroom.

7 Night
Holiday

Including flights &
home on self catering
Adult Low from

Adult Mid from

Adult High from

£659
FROM

per person

7 Nights

14 Nights

£659

£685

£665

£769

£715

£839

The 4 bedrooms consist of a master bedroom with king size bed and en suite
bathroom, a second bedroom with queen size bed and 2 twin bedrooms that
share a communal bathroom.

The 5 bedrooms consist of a master bedroom with king size bed and en suite
bathroom, a second bedroom with queen size bed and 3 twin bedrooms that
share a communal bathroom.

The 6 bedrooms consist of a master bedroom with king size bed and en suite
bathroom, a second bedroom with queen size bed and 4 twin bedrooms that
share a communal bathroom.

Facilities : Living room, 5 bedrooms, at least 2 full bathrooms, at least 2
televisions, fully equipped kitchen, washer/dryer and dishwasher, basic patio
furniture and private pool.

PLEASE NOTE: Rates quoted for 3 and 4 star homes, condos and townhomes are for generic locations and actual property will be allocated upon arrival.

Book online at

or call us on
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Orlando Area

This home is located in the established community of Hampton
Lakes, situated on Highway 27, just off Highway 192. The
community features a community pool, sand volleyball, tennis
basketball court and children’s play area. Local attraction including
Disney, Sea World and Universal Orlando® Resort are a short
drive away. The 5 bedrooms consist of a master bedroom with king
size bed and en suite bathroom, a secondbedroom with queen size
bed and three twin bedrooms that share a communal bathroom.
Bedrooms : 5, Baths : 4, Occupancy : 10

Everything you need for a perfect family get away is found in this
lovingly maintained home. This 5 bedroom villas with 2 master
suites and 4 bathrooms features a fully equipped kitchen including
dishware, cookware, utensils, microwave, washer, dryer, cable TV,
Free wireless internet private screen pool and jacuzzi. Whether
you are looking for time with family or time alone, you will find
exactly what you are looking for her. This spacious home offers
plenty of space for privacy yet provides comfortable areas for quiet
evenings spent with family and friends. There are 3 TVs in the
home, located in the living room and master bedrooms. Also in the
living room is VCR.

Facilities : 2 masters, 2 storey, community pool/facilities,
conservation/Lake/Golf view, healable electric pool, internet,
outdoor jacuzzi, phone program, pool blanket and a south facing
pool.

7 Night
Holiday

Including flights &
home on self catering
Adult Low from

Adult Mid from

Adult High from

£669
FROM

per person

7 Nights

14 Nights

£669

£705

£669
£775

£729
£855

PLEASE NOTE: Rates quoted for 3 and 4 star homes, condos and townhomes are for generic locations and actual property will be allocated upon arrival.

*All the prices featured on this page are subject to change, availability flying from London Gatwick
and were correct at the time of printing. Booking T&C apply please see website for full details.

Hampton Lakes H H H H

For all your attraction tickets call 0161 655 3645
5 book before travelling and save time and money.
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Orlando Area
*All the prices featured on this page are subject to change, availability flying from London Gatwick
and were correct at the time of printing. Booking T&C apply please see website for full details.

Highlands Reserve H H H H

At Highlands Reserve we offer 3, 4, 5 or 6 bedroom
Villas. This 2 storey homes feature 5 bedrooms, 2 of
which are masters, (1 King bedroom, 2 Queen bedroms
and 2 rooms with twin beds), 3 bathrooms, 2 living
rooms, fully equipped kitchen, 6 TV’s, 1 VCR, 1 DVD and
an alarm system. Baby crib, high chair and baby walker
are available on request.

This top of the range exquisite home is on the fantastic
highlands Reserve 18 hole golf course and country club
estate. The home has the wow factor and takes your
breath away as you walk through the door to your perfect
holiday home. The house has panoramic views of the
golf course from pool and Jacuzzi. This home is the perfect retrat after a hectic day out.

7 Night
Holiday

Including flights &
home on self catering
Adult Low from

Adult Mid from

Adult High from

£659
FROM

per person

7 Nights

14 Nights

£669

£705

£659

£775

£729

£855

Facilities : 2 storey, community pool/facilities, covered
lanai/patio, games room, garden tub, heatable electric
pool, internet, outdoor jacuzzi, phone program, pool blanket, south facing pool, air conditioned, private screened
pool with terrace furniture including tables, chairs and 2
loungers, dining area/room with table and chairs, cable
TV, screen furished sun deck, outdoor swimming pool,
fully equipped kitchen with conventional oven and hob,
with washer/dryer, microwave and fridge/freezer, coffee
maker, toaster, iron and ironing board, crockery, cutlery
and kitchen utensils, garage, cable TV and telephone,
bathroom towels and bed linens are provided, please
note that homes do not usually have safes.

PLEASE NOTE: Rates quoted for 3 and 4 star homes, condos and townhomes are for generic locations and actual property will be allocated upon arrival.

Book online at

or call us on
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Orlando Area

Our executive Plus Homes at Windsor Hills offer you superb
accommodation in resort packed with communal facilities. Its
fantastic location in the heart of Kissimmee means you are only 4
miles from the buzz of Walt Disney World Resort and within close
proximity to Orlando’s other attractions, including Universal
Studios® and SeaWorld®. This exclusive gated resort can
provide the best home from home experience with each providing
spacious rooms, a screened swimming pool, spa or games room.

The range of communal facilities is perfect for family and friends,
including the communal swimming pool with children’s water
slides, which is the focal point of the resort. Activities for the more
active person include basketball, tennis, sand volleyball and the
fitness room has state of the art equipment. For kids there is a
games room equipped with pool tables and video games as well
as a children’s play area. An exclusive cinema in the clubhouse
provides something different and the on site shop also found in
the clubhouse sells food, newspapers and other essentials. Lastly
if you plan to dine out there are a great choice of eateries within
easy rach of the resort, giving you yet another reason why
Windsor Hills Resort is the ideal holiday base.

Facilities : Communal swimming pool, spa, games room, free
wi-fi, sports facilities, fitness room, children’s play area,
clubhouse, screened terrace area with swimming pool and
furniture, fully equipped kitchen, laundry facilities, dinning area
with chairs, 1 en suite bedroom with king or queen size bed,
additional bedrooms, occupancies 5 bedroom villa sleeps 10
people, 6 bedroom villa sleeps 12 people.

7 Night
Holiday

Including flights &
home on self catering
Adult Low from

Adult Mid from

Adult High from

£705
FROM

per person

7 Nights

14 Nights

£705

£775

£705
£819

£805
£945

PLEASE NOTE: Rates quoted for 3 and 4 star homes, condos and townhomes are for generic locations and actual property will be allocated upon arrival.

*All the prices featured on this page are subject to change, availability flying from London Gatwick
and were correct at the time of printing. Booking T&C apply please see website for full details.

Windsor Hills Resort H H H H

For all your attraction tickets call 0161 655 3645
5 book before travelling and save time and money.
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Welcome to International Drive!

The heart of Orlando with so much to see and do
you want him time to stop and with all the major
attractions so close making Internation Drive the
perfect place to send your holiday.

I-Drive long strip has something for everyone offering so much to do for young and old from
spectacular restaurants where you can get a fabulous meal, desinger shops and outlet stores,
3 stadium style cimenmas, great night life and 6 of the world’s greatest theme parks such as
SeaWorld® , Discovery Cove, Aquatica, SeaWorld® Waterpark, Wet ‘n Wild, Universal
Studios Florida® and Universal’s Island of Adventure®
If you are looking for a fun filled holiday then
Internation Drive is the ideal choose.

I-RIDE Trolley
By using the area’s
exclusive and convenient
I-RIDE Trolley service
you can sit back and ride
up and down the miles of
fun that make up the Internation Drive Resort Area.
Discover how this wonderful, cost saving amenity
takes the parking and driving hassles out of your
holiday and lets you cruise the Drive in style.

Book online at

or call us on

 2013 SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment Inc. All Rights reserved.

Universal elements and all related indicia  2013 Universal Studios. All rights reserved.

‘I-Drive’ is Orlando’s Internation Drive, and is Orlando’s destination for
attractions, shopping, dinning, entertainment and lots and lots of fun!
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International Drive

Rosen Inn H H H

Family-friendly, but catering to the business traveler as well,
Rosen Inn has the added amenities guaranteed to make your
stay in Orlando one that will bring lasting memories. Relax in our
refreshing pool and enjoy the lushly landscaped grounds. Dine
with us at the Palms Dining Room where our Kids Eat Free
program will help you save even more. You’ll love the on site
grocery store, deli and bar where you can grab a late dinner and
drinks.

Hotel Facilities : 24 hours uniformed security, secured parking
with gated entrance, swimming pool, children’s playground, video
arcade and game room, palms dining room, international pub,
mini market and deli, gift shop, complementary scheduled
shuttles to Universal® Orlando, SeaWorld®, Aquatica®, and Wet
‘n Wild. (Reservations required.), Shuttles to Walt Disney World®
theme parks for a nominal fee.

Room Facilities : Two double beds or one king bed, simmons
beautyrest® pillow top mattresses, private bathroom, refrigerator,
microrwave, coffee maker, iron & board, cable TV, free Disney
and premium movie channels, pay per view movies, hair dryer,
complimentary electronic safe suitable for a laptop computer,
wardrobe, individually controlled heat and air conditioning and
free wireless internet.

7 Night
Holiday

Including flights &
hotel on room only
Adult Low from

Adult Mid from

Adult High from

£785
FROM

per person

7 Nights
£805
£785
£885

14 Nights
£925
£885

£1045

*All the prices featured on this page are subject to change, availability flying from London Gatwick
and were correct at the time of printing. Booking T&C apply please see website for full details.

 2013 SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment Inc. All Rights reserved.

The new Rosen Inn brings you stule and comfort at a reasonable
price. The Rosen Inns was developed with you in mind. the
philospohy focuses on providing exceptional guest service and
superior accommodation while offering unmatched value.

For all your attraction tickets call 0161 655 3645
5 book before travelling and save time and money.
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International Drive
*All the prices featured on this page are subject to change, availability flying from London Gatwick
and were correct at the time of printing. Booking T&C apply please see website for full details.

Rosen Inn at Pointe H H H

It’s time to have a splashin good time at the Roses Inn Pointe, a
AAA Three Diamond Hotel. Plan your Orlando holiday now and
book accommodation just minutes from all major theme parks.
The Rosen Inn at Pointe Orlando brings you stule and comfort at
a reasonable price.The Rosen Inns was developed with you in
mind. The hotels philosophy on providing exceptional guest
service and superior accommodations while offering unmatched
value.

Hotel Facilities : 1020 guest rooms, two double beds or one kind
bed, refrigerator, microwave, coffe maker, hair dryer, iron and
board, radio alarm clock, telephone with voicemail, electronic
safe, 32 inch HD TV with premium movie channels, cable TV, free
wireless internet, individually controlled air conditioning & heating,
fully ADA compliant rooms are available upon request including
rooms with roll in showers.

7 Night
Holiday

Including flights &
hotel on room only
Adult Low from

Adult Mid from

Adult High from

Book online at

£779
FROM

Room Facilities : Three swimming pools (two heated
seasonally), video arcade and game room, children’s playground,
gift shop, self service coin laundry facilities, valet laundry and dry
cleaning services, 24 hour unifromed hotel security and free
parking.

per person

7 Nights

14 Nights

£779

£879

£795

£879

£915

£1019

or call us on
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International Drive

Quality International H H H

We added a few extra amenities such as FREE wireless internet
and a complimentary electronic safe, appropriate for most laptops.
Located on the world renowned International Drive in the heart of
sunny Orlando, Florida.

The Quality Inn at International Drive’s excellent location on
International Drive makes it convenient to walk to a variety of interesting attractions such as Wet N Wild and Fun Spot and many
restaurants, not to mention lots of shoppings.

Hotel Facilities : 24 hours uniformed security, free parking with
gated entrance, two swimming pools, children’s playground, video
arcade and game room, fountain view restaurant, topsy turvey
lounge, fitness center, 24 hour mini market and deli,
complementary scheduled shuttles to Universal ® Orlando,
SeaWorld ®, Aquatica, and Wet ‘n Wild. (Reservations required.),
Shuttles to Walt Disney World ® theme parks for a nominal fee.

Room Facilities : Two double beds or one king bed, simmons
beautyrest ® pillow top mattresses, private bathroom, refrigerator,
microrwave, coffee maker, iron & board, 32 inch Samsung HD
TV, alarm clock, phone with voicemail with free local and 1-800
phone calls, cable TV, hair dryer and complimentary electronic
safe suitable for a laptop computer.

7 Night
Holiday

Including flights &
hotel on room only
Adult Low from

Adult Mid from

Adult High from

£759
FROM

per person

7 Nights

14 Nights

£759

£845

£785
£835

£895
£945

*All the prices featured on this page are subject to change, availability flying from London Gatwick
and were correct at the time of printing. Booking T&C apply please see website for full details.

The Quality Inn at International Drive is now delighted to offer
brand new accommodations. All rooms have been completely
remodelled with new furnishings, flooring and bedding.

For all your attraction tickets call 0161 655 3645
5 book before travelling and save time and money.
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International Drive
*All the prices featured on this page are subject to change, availability flying from London Gatwick
and were correct at the time of printing. Booking T&C apply please see website for full details.

Clarion Inn & Suites H H H

The Clarion Inn hotel is conveniently located off the world-famous
International Drive and is adjacent to the Orange County
Convention Centre. This hotel is less than one mile from
SeaWorld Orlando and Aquatica, SeaWorld's Waterpark, and
three miles from Universal Orlando® Resort. The hotel is 10 miles
from Walt Disney World and is proud to be a Walt Disney World
Good Neighbour Hotel. The hotel provides free scheduled shuttle
service to all parks. The Orlando International Airport is 15
minutes away. The Orlando Premium Outlets, with world-class
shopping, are located just a few miles away.

Hotel Facilities : Car rental service, cocktail hour, lounge, bar,
exercise room, free hi speed internet, free newspaper Monday Friday, guest laundry, outdoor parking, outdoor pool, outdoor
whirlpool/hot tub, room service, smoke free hotel and free hot
breakfast.

7 Night
Holiday

Including flights &
hotel on room only
Adult Low from

Adult Mid from

Adult High from

Book online at

£779
FROM

Room Facilities : Cable/satellite TV, free local calls, free wireless
high speed internet access, hair dryer, coffee maker, safe,
individual A/C and heating, iron and board, pay per view movies,
telephone with voice mail and wake up service.

per person

7 Nights

14 Nights

£779

£879

£825

£879

£975

£1019

or call us on
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International Drive

Metropolitan Express H H H

The Disney theme parks are a short drive away or take the hotel’s
courtesy shuttle. International Drive offers everything you could
possibly want for an action packed and fun filled holiday from
dining to shopping to entertainment.

The Metropolitan Express offers well equipped rooms and friendly
staff, a convenient base for your Florida break.

There are 218 rooms on two floors with standard amenities include
hairdryer, iron, telephone etc.

All rooms boast large windows, blond wood furnishings and
tropical style decor.

Hotel Facilities : Free transportation to Disney’s major theme
parks, 24 hour front desk, coin operated laundry, tropical outdoor
heated swimming pool, childrens pool, guest service desk, dry
cleaning service, ATM machine, ince machine, vending machines,
free self parking and handicapped rooms/facilities.

Room Facilities : Alarm clock/radio, cable TV, hair dryer, iron
and ironing board, in room safe, direct dial phones and
efrigerator and microwave bot available ($10 per day plus tax
each).

7 Night
Holiday

Including flights &
hotel on room only
Adult Low from

Adult Mid from

Adult High from

£759
FROM

per person

7 Nights

14 Nights

£759

£869

£779
£849

£885
£959

*All the prices featured on this page are subject to change, availability flying from London Gatwick
and were correct at the time of printing. Booking T&C apply please see website for full details.

If you’re looking for a hotel that is close to Orlando theme parks,
then look no further. The Metropolitan Express is just minutes from
the Universal Orlando® Resort entrance on International Drive and
across the road from Wet ‘n Wild.

For all your attraction tickets call 0161 655 3645
5 book before travelling and save time and money.
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Welcome to Kissimmee!

Your things to do list is full of possibilities with attractions and activities calling from every direction. Look
to the sky and soar high above the Central Flordia in a hot air balloon. Fly around the water on a thrilling
airboat ride that introduces you to Florida nature and maybe even a real live alligator or just play it cool
with water park adventures for more family fun.

When it’s time to visit the theme parks of Orlando, Kissimmee puts you near the best of them. Whether
you and your kids are drawn to the fantasy of Walt Disney World Resort, the world culture of Epcot, the
adventure of SeaWorld® Orlando or going Hollywood with
Universal Orlando® Resort, your always close to the parks
and events. That goes for great restaurants,
championship golf courses, festivals, dancing and nightlife
too. Your free experience it all in the heart of Florida.

If you love live music you cant beat the Blue Grass Festival
and Jazzfest featuring top recording arts as well as local
favorites or spread out a blanket and treat your ears to music
from around the world at Lakefront Park from January to May.
This free concert series features a wide range of musical
genres, talented musicians and dancers. With some of the
best live acts, dance, art and delicious food it’s great fun for
the whole family.

Book online at

or call us on

 Disney

Universal elements and all related indicia  2013 Universal Studios. All rights reserved.

What is there to do in Kissimmee ? Well everything.
That’s what makes Kissimmee a favorite hotspot.
Relaxing, invigorating, stimulating, breathtaking and
there’s plenty of things to do here for everyone!
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Kissimmee

The Ramada Maingate West is located in Kissimmee close to all
that central Florida has to offer, including the major theme parks,
shopping, dining and entertainment. Situated just one mile from
the main gate of Walt Disney World®, Ramada Kissimme
Maingate West offers spacious, comfortable resort
accommodation, exceptional amenities and exemplary service.

Enjoy hours of family fun in our 8’000 square foot, 4 story atrium.
Kids will love splashing in the heated indoor pool and playing
arcade games, pool and air hockey in the game room. Parents
will enjoy soaking in the hot tub or sipping a frosty beverage in
the adjacent Brass Monkey lounge.

After working up an appetite playing, the family can enjoy a
delicious meal at Tradewinds family buffet restaurant, which is
also in our atrium.

 Disney

Hotel Facilities : Free shuttle service to Disney, Universal
Orlando® Resort, SeaWorld and Wet ‘n Wild, car rental, free wifi,
heated indoor and outdoor pools and hot tub, tradewinds family
buffet restaurant, brass monkey lounge, kid’s arcade with pool
table and air hockey, veranda food court, fitness center, gift and
sundries shop and ATM machine.

Room Facilities : Cable TV with HBO and pay per view, all non
smoking rooms, coffeemaker and mini refrigerator, voice mail and
wake up calls, iron and ironing board and hairdryer.

7 Night
Holiday

Including flights &
hotel on room only
Adult Low from

Adult Mid from

Adult High from

£729
FROM

per person

7 Nights

14 Nights

£729

£779

£749
£819

£825
£899

*All the prices featured on this page are subject to change, availability flying from London Gatwick
and were correct at the time of printing. Booking T&C apply please see website for full details.

Ramada Maingate West H H H

For all your attraction tickets call 0161 655 3645 book before travelling and save time and money.
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Kissimmee
*All the prices featured on this page are subject to change, availability flying from London Gatwick
and were correct at the time of printing. Booking T&C apply please see website for full details.

Champions World Resort H H H

The Champions World Resort is situated just three and a half
miles from the Walt Disney World® Resort and offers free
scheduled transportation to the Disney® theme parks,
SeaWorld® and Universal Orlando® Resort as well as free
transportation to the Old Town and the Lake Buena Vista factory
stores. After a long day of exploring the parks and shopping head
back to the Champions World Resort and relax in one of the
three swimming pools or just unwind in the Jacuzzi. If you still
have the energy you can use the fitness centre whilst the kids
play in the games room. You can enjoy dinner at the Champions
Resturant or watch your favourite sporting event at the
Champions lounge. Stay in touch with family and friends via the
hotels free wifi.

For you golfers don’t forget your clubs as there are plenty of
award winning golf courses just minutes away.

7 Night
Holiday

Including flights &
hotel on room only
Adult Low from

Adult Mid from

Adult High from

Book online at

£739
FROM

per person

7 Nights

14 Nights

£739

£805

£759

£825

£845

Hotel Facilities : Free Wifi, free transportation to theme parks
and Lake Buena Vista factory stores, 3 pools 1 heated and
covered, kids pool, jacuzzi, sports practice field, nature park,
laundry room, fitness room, mini mart, sports bar, kids play
ground, game room, picnic areas and free parking.

Room Facilities : Iron and ironing board, hair dryer, phone with
voicemail, cable TV, Wifi, alarm clock, electronic in room safe,
refrigerator, microwave and coffe maker with complimentary
coffee.

£905

or call us on
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Kissimmee

Worldgate Resort H H H H

This hotel will appeal to families and couples looking for a good
standard of accommodation in a great area for enjoying Orlando
has to offer.

The Radisson Worldgate Resort hotel is within walking distance of
shopping, dining and nightlife and has a total of 566 guestrooms
and 4 suites. The hotel is in the Kissimmee area just south of
Disney ®. Downtown Disney ® and the MGM Studios are
approximately 4 miles away whilst the Typhoon Lagoon water park
and Epcot are 5 miles from the hotel.

Hotel Facilities : Wifi in publice areas, food court service, Grille
restaurant with special children’s menus, sports lounge with flat
screen TV, free on site parking, lighted basketball and tennis
courts, sand volleyball court, fitness center, games room with air
hockey table and arcade games, kids castle theater with a
selection of Disney movies, 2 outdoor heated palm draped pools
and poolside sports lounge (open seasonal).

Room Facilities : Bathroom/shower, full WC, Flat screen TV’s
with 38 cable channels, telephone, climate control, fridge, coffee
maker, hairdryer, ironing facilities, safe, in room movies and
playstation games (certain amenities may be payable locally),
mini refrigerators, Wifi

7 Night
Holiday

Including flights &
hotel on room only
Adult Low from

Adult Mid from

Adult High from

£745
FROM

per person

7 Nights

14 Nights

£745

£825

£775
£825

£875
£955

*All the prices featured on this page are subject to change, availability flying from London Gatwick
and were correct at the time of printing. Booking T&C apply please see website for full details.

The hotel is surrounded by tropical gardens, pond and fountains
and is just 1 miles from the fun at the Walt Disney World® Resort.
The hotel operates a free shuttle to the theme parks including
SeaWorld® and Universal Orlando® Resort.

For all your attraction tickets call 0161 655 3645 book before travelling and save time and money.
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Welcome to Lake Buena Vista!

Universal elements and all related indicia  2013 Universal Studios. All rights reserved.

Tis is where real Florida people live, work, go
to school and even holiday.

Located to the South of Orlando, Buenaventura Lakes is an upmarket residential neighbourhood bounded
by the Floridas Turnpike to the west, Boggy Creek Rd, to the south and east and (very roughly) the 47
Greenway to the north. It is set in a peaceful and tranquil location and surrounded by beautiful
conservation areas. It is ideally situated for all the attractions in the area, being just 15 minutes from
Disney and 15 minutes drive south west from Orlando International airport via the southern exit from OIA
to Boggy Creek and the Greenway (exit Landstar Blvd.) So it is very convenient for arriving and departing
owners and guests.

Within this wonderful location the homes benefit from
spacious plots and superior landscaping with many lakes and
wonderful wildlife. Buenaventura Lakes is also home to some
of the premier golf courses so their club houses provide a
local social facility (perhaps the nearest we have to the
English Pub atmosphere).

Ventura Downs Shopping Mall with 2 large supermarkest, 2
banks, pharmacy, hairdressers, petrol stations, fast food
outlets and various smaller stores is only 5 minutes away.
There is even a Tourist Information office to help you
organize your holiday. The area also has schools its own
volunteer fire service its own sheriff’s office, post office and
community centre.

Book online at

or call us on

LEGO, the LEGO logo and LEGOLAND are trademarks
of the LEGO Group.  2013 The LEGO Group.
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Lake Buena Vista

The Clarion Inn Lake Buena Vista is located 5 minutes from
Downtown Disney®. Right around the corner you will find the
world famous Walt Disney World® Resort theme parks - Magivc
Kingdom®, Epcot®, Animal Kingdom® and Hollywood Studios®.
Also located nearby are a variety of resturants, shopping,
attractions and entertainment venues.

Clarion Inn Lake Buena Vista recently received a multi million
dollar renoation and many new upgrades. The renovation helped
earn 3 Diamond rating.

All 640 guest rooms are nestled on beautifully landscaped acres.
Each room includes facilities such as a refrigerator, microwave,
coffee maker, electronic safe and cable TV with in room moves.

Hotel Facilities : 24 hour uniformed security, free parking, 2
swimming pools, Ozzie’s Splash Zone, children’s playground,
video arcade and games room, Boardwalk buffet restaurant,
confort Zone Bar & Grill, lite bite mini market and Deli, gift shop,
complimeentary scheduled shuttles to Walt Disney World®
Resort theme parks, Universal Orlando® Resort and SeaWorld®.
Room Facilities : Simmons Beautyrest® pillow top mattresses,
private bathroom, refrigerator, microwave, coffee maker, iron &
iron board, cable television, free disney and premium movie
channels, pay-per-view movies, hair dryer, complimentary
electronic safe suitable for a laptop, writing desk and chair,
individually controlled heat and air conditioning and free wifi.

7 Night
Holiday

Including flights &
hotel on room only
Adult Low from

Adult Mid from

Adult High from

£795
FROM

per person

7 Nights
£795
£805
£885

14 Nights
£915
£925

£1029

*All the prices featured on this page are subject to change, availability flying from London Gatwick
and were correct at the time of printing. Booking T&C apply please see website for full details.

Clarion Inn H H H

For all your attraction tickets call 0161 655 3645
5 book before travelling and save time and money.
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Lake Buena Vista

Blue Tree Resort H H H

*All the prices featured on this page are subject to change, availability flying from London Gatwick
and were correct at the time of printing. Booking T&C apply please see website for full details.

There’s even more to enjoy in Central Florida than world famous
attractions, renowned shopping and year round sunshine, condo
style lodging that offers all the conveniences of home while your
away from yours.

When you stay at the Blue Tree Resort at Lake Buena Vista,
you’ll be treated to just that. From fully equipped in-suite kitchens
and complimentary scheduled shuttle services, to 4 outdoor pools
and an on site miniature golf course, our family friendly hotel
offers everything needed for a perfect getaway any time of the
year.

The Blue Tree Resort is located on 16 beautifully landscaped
acres, just minutes from the renowed Walt Disney World®
Resort, Universal Orlando® Resort and SeaWorld® theme parks.

7 Night
Holiday

Including flights &
hotel room only
Adult Low from

Adult Mid from

Adult High from

Book online at

£815
FROM

per person

7 Nights

14 Nights

£815

£949

£835

£919

£995

£1099

Hotel Facilities : Free Wifi, 4 outdoor pools, children’s pool and
2 whirlpool spas, free scheduled transportation to popular
destinations including Walt Disney World® Resort, Universal®
Orlando, SeaWorld® and Lake Buena Vista Factory Stores, fitnes
center, tennis, basketball and volleyball courts, games room, free
parking and 24 horu security.

Room Facilities (1 bedroom suites) : 542 square feet of space,
free wifi, Queen size bed and sleeper sofa in separated rooms,
kitchen equipped with refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher, oven,
coffee maker, blender, toaster and set of dinnerware and kitchen
utensils, dining table with 4 chairs and TV with DVD player.

or call us on
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Lake Buena Vista

Find yourself in the center of one of the most sought after
destinations on the planet at the completely renovated Holiday Inn
Resort Orlando, Lake Buena Vista. Here you’ll find affordable world
class accommodation in the heart of Lake Buena Vista, home of
Walt Disney World® Resort. The Holiday Inn has rooms types to
satisfy everyone’s needs with 503 over sized rooms and
kidShuites. If your preference is a beautiful king room, a room with
2 queen beds or a suite near Disney World to accommodate your
family of 6 this resort can offer that to you along with luxury
facilites.

Hotel Facilities : Over sized heated swimming pool, Applebee’s
poolside Tiki bar, 2 whirlpool spas, poolside games and activities,
arcade and game room with pool table, air hockey and video
games, kids movie theater, weekly dive inn movies (seasonal),
kids playground, basketball half court, scheduled shuttle service
to area attractions and shopping, tour information desk, fitness
center, convenience store, gift shop, on site Applebee’s resturant,
valet or self parking and live entertainment (seasonal).

Room Facilities : Micowave, refrigerator, coffe and tea maker,
free local calls, in room safe, Wifi and connected internet access,
cable TV, iron and ironing board, hair dryer, luxury linens,
voicemail and wake up calls.

7 Night
Holiday

Including flights &
hotel room only
Adult Low from

Adult Mid from

Adult High from

£765
FROM

per person

7 Nights
£795
£765
£859

14 Nights
£915
£859

£1025

*All the prices featured on this page are subject to change, availability flying from London Gatwick
and were correct at the time of printing. Booking T&C apply please see website for full details.

Holiday Inn Resort H H H H

For all your attraction tickets call 0161 655 3645
5 book before travelling and save time and money.
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Not Just Florida

We also have other popular holiday
destinations at great low prices!
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over 150
to suit you!
can find a package
Costa Brava
fr.

*

per person

fr.

Turkey

*

per person

fr.

Majorca

*

per person

fr.

Corfu

*

per person

fr.

Egypt

*

per person

fr.

Tenerife

*

per person

BOOK EARLY & SAVE BIG!
Book online at flysunways.com
or call on 0161 655 3645
email sales@flysunways.com

*All the prices featured in this flyer are subject to change, availability and were correct at the time of printing.
All air offers on this page are departing from London Gatwick, 5the May, 7 nights, Room only. Prices do not
include luggage or resort transfers. Booking T&C apply please see website for full details.

Enjoy the peace of mind that
your holiday is secure. All the
package holidays in this brochure
are fully ABTA & ATOL protected.

ABTA

ABTA No.W3565

